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Tie Studebaker Electric Victoria Phaeton EE c < A4 mm

is the latest novelty in Phaetons Capacity The Studebaker 7 passenger Limousine is
125 miles on one chargeEasy running the latest creation of artistic appearance-
and contains all the Studebaker qualities and comfort Every convenience including
making it the finest thing in the carriage electric light toilet case witch speaking
line tube bell indicator etc

PHONE FOR A 4L cp Bell 9 Main 639

DEMONSTRATION Independent 639
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The Merry Widow at Salt Lake
theater matinee today and tonightI Two last performances Good seats

Weber Olson
T

lawyers have re

The Merry Widow at Salt Lake
theater matinee today and tonight
Two last performances Good seats

Walkers will remain open until 93tonight to accommodate the G A R
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WAVS READY RELIEP
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CURES CRAMPS DYSENTERY

DIARRHOEA
A half teaspoonful in water itll in a

few innutts cure Cramps Spasms Sour
Stomach Heartburn Sick Headachy
Iw rrho a Colii and all internal pains
KV TV ntlrr oliouM have a hold ir tl-

UE t IK rsady whu zrr dtd Sld1 bY
all hrRadway Cn New York

I

The most reliable system renovater
restores vitality regulates the kidneys-
and system Recommended by your
druggist as the best Such is Hollis
ters Rocky Mountain Tea 35 cents Tea
or Tablets F J Hill Drug Co Ask
your druggist

DAILY EXCURSION RATES
Via

Oregon Short Line
To various points in Utah Idaho Ore ¬

gon and Nevada from Aug 8 to 16 in ¬

clusive See agents for rates and par ¬

ticulars City Ticket office 201 Main
street

i
The Merry Widow at Salt Lake

theater matinee today and tonight
Two last performances Good seats

YELLOWSTONE PARK
Special G A R fiveday trip J25 by

the BRYANT WAY seven days J35
For full information call 209 Herald
building Phones Bell 2930 Ind 33
Make your reservations early

The Merry Widow at Salt Lake
theater matinee today and tonight
Two last performances Good se-

atsExceptional
The

Equipment
of the California Fig Syrup Co and the
scientific attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup-

of Figs and Elixir of Senna in all of its
excellence by obtaining the pure medic¬

inal principles of plants known to act most
beneficially and combining them most
skillfully in the right proportions with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of I

California Figs I

Aa there is only one genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen-

uine

¬
j

is manufactured by an original
method known to the California Fig Syrup-

Co only it is always necessary to buy the
genuine to get its beneficial effects-

A knowledge of the above facts enables-

one to decline imitations or to return them-

if upon viewing the package the full name
of the California Fig Syrup Co is not found
printed on the front thereof
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UTAH DAY
AUGUST 26th

I Alaska PacificYukon
ExpositionSeattleTH-

E GREAT TABERNACLE CHOIR 30 60300 VOICES UNDER DIRECTION-

OF PROFESSOR EVAN STEPHENS ROUND TRIP
I

WILL COMPETE FOR GRAND VIA-

SELLING

EISTEDDFOD PRIZES AGAINST
4

THE BEST CHOIRS OF THE i

WORLD I I

SALT LAKE HIGH SCHOOL CA-

DETS

¬
°

j

AND BAND 300 STRONG

WILL ATTEND AND GIVE EXHI-

BITION

¬ DATES
DRILLS AUG 21 AND 22

I

BUT TICKETS

CITY TICKET OFFICE MAY BE-

SECURED IN-

ADVANCE201 Main Street
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Phones
I

I 419G

A R Delegates
You want your laundry promptly returned I

want it washed and ironed spotlessly white and
cleanwant the finishing done rightwant I

your cuffs and collars smooth i

The laundry that will insure these wants is
the

Sanitary Laundry
3945 So W Temple IMMACULATE LINEN-

Our wagons call everywhere
I

I

SOAP SALE
We aw selling many special kinds

at greatly reduced prices We can suit
the most fastidious taste with the
choicest soap that will soothe heal
and cleanse the most delicate or irrit ¬

able skin Both phones 457

Open all night

209 MainKenyon Pharmacy

Geo T Brice Drug Co

the CHARLTON
SHOP

Womens Outfitters Exclusively
EXCLUSIVE

Tailor Made Suits
Coats Gowns
Evening Wraps-

at
Moderate Prices

122 So Main Salt lake
i
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Feel th-

Heat
Most everybody does tlts

weather Sun works overt IOTP

these days Its suing hot and
no mistake

The heat and consequent per-
spiration

¬

make frequent calls to
liquidate Some beverages ag-

gravate
¬

the thirst others satlffr
it The beet resultsare obtalno 1

by

usingFISHER

BEER
After you drink a glass ofIft

you feel cool all ower It not only
cools you off but It invigorates
and strengthens jggu and that ii
what you nae tt enervating
weather

Call for Fisher beer

A Fisher
Brewing Co

Phone M5

YOUR CORNS
CAN BE CURED-

by

i

Red Star Corn Cure a
palnlesB and permanent-
cure for hard or soft
corns

It IIs a liquid Applied
with a brush and we per-
sonally

¬

guarantee It to
take out the corn or your
money will be refunded

Packed la a neat pack-
age

¬

including brush for
application and jMwtpaid
to any place la tile U S
for SM

W H Dayton Drug Coj
Ceracr State and zed 90

Suit Uakc Oltr-

if Every oma
if interested and cbou diuui
about tha wonderful
Marvel Whittle sa 5 cr

Qouche

Ac yoar drogrfit for-
k If he cannot supply y

the MARVi1 accept no
other but send eUmn for luos ttratcd book eealed It gives full
Particulars and rectoni inrdnable
Vpladies MARVEl CO 44 E 23d St Nw Yelf

bOor sae by F J Hu > Drug l-

Bcbramm
JI

ar J e jas Van Dyke
Mall Order Sol ltelL

RETURNS AFTER-

LECTURE TOUR

Mrs Lulu Shepard Reports
Progress in Temperance

Movement-

Mrs Lulu Shepard state president of
the Utah W C T U has returned
from a four months lecture tour
throughout the entire northwest dur¬

ing which she lectured every day tak ¬

ing In every city of importance in the
states of Idaho Montana Oregon and
Washington Everywhere she was her ¬

alded as one of the greatest national
t mperance reformers Mrs Shepard
leaves Aug 22 for campaign of the
southern Idaho counties which will
vote on local option Sept 15

Mrs Shepard reports unprecedented
progress in the temperance movement
throughout the northwest While ab ¬

sent she delivered over 100 lectures and
assisted in the organization of numer-
ous

¬

societies to fight for local option-
in the counties of Washington and
Oregon She returned to Salt Lake to
attend the executive board meeting of
the local W C T U which is ar¬

ranging for the local option light to
take place this fall

Next spring she sails for Europe
where she will lecture in the Scandi-
navian

¬

countries through an interpre-
ter

¬

for several months and will then
attend the worlds convention of the
W C T U in Edinburgh Scotland

New York and Philadelphia
cannot be more pleasantly or conveni ¬

ently reached than by the Grand
TrunkLehigh Valley double track route

la Niagara Falls Solid through trains-
ofF coaches

scenery
and sleeping cars Magnifi-

cent
¬

For descriptive literature apply to W
S Cookson A G P A Grand Trunk
Railway
cago

System 186 Adams street Chi ¬

FREAK PATENTS
AND APPLICATIONS-

Washington Star
Orville is rather an unusual name

observed a former principal examiner in
the patent office but I recall another
Orville besides Orville Wright who wa
an inventor but whose one patent was-
a good deal of a joke with a distin ¬

guished relative of his This patentee-
was Orville Grant a brother of Gen ¬

eral Grant Orville Grant got out apatent designed to render the imlkin
of cows easier Just how practicable-
this invention proved to be was mani ¬

fested by General Grants description-
of how it worked

Orville said General Grant to some
friends tried the thing on a
had no respect whatever for pate
Orville didnt look so pretty when he
got through but he knew a blamed
sight more-

A lot of folks continued the former
principal examiner are so hidebound-
in their conservativeness that they ad ¬

vert to the Wright brothers aeroplane-
as a freak patent Well these people
ought to spend a day going through the
records of sureenough freak patents-
and theyd gain some new ideas on the
subject There is a neverending
stream of applications for freak patents-
A few years ago an Omaha man
applied for a patent on an electric
hog killing contraption The thing was
so devised that the unsuspecting hog
stuck his head through an aperture in
an electrically wired compartment-
closed a circuit by butting his snout
against a metal sheet and with his
head firmly held in the aperture by a
dropclutch apparatus practically com¬

mitted involuntary suicide
Then there was the appliance of an ¬

other western man for a patent on an
electrical horse The horse was fash ¬

ioned of aluminum the body complete-
ly

¬

covered by the hide of a deceased
horse and in every respect the animal
was made to look as natural as life
even being provided with movable eye-
balls

=
The electrical horse was intend-

ed
¬

to run with the natural movements-
of a sureenough live horse and ac¬

cording to the applicant for a patent-
was capable of doing a mile a minute
Just cantering The Inventor didnt
state what he was going to do with his
electrical horse after he got his patent
but of course he didnt get any patent-
for the thing didnt even work out on
paper much less in operation

Quite a number of years ago a queer
genius in New England applied for a
patent on an improved tombstone a
metal affair involving a lot of kinks and
designed to resist wind and weather for
thousands of years One of these tomb ¬

stones adorns the resting place of this
inventor In a little Massachusetts vil ¬

lage with the following epitaph
wrought on It
Here lies Wendell an inventor by trade

And this you wilt see is an invention-
he made

TIs strange to say though tis most truly
said

That he made it when living and enjoyed-
It when dead

Still stowed away I believe some-
where in the basement of the patent of-
fice

¬

is the rough model of a combination-
plow and cannon a patent upon which
was applied for during the Indian fight ¬

ing frontier days by a Nebraska farm-
er

¬

His farm was near the Sioux reser ¬

vation and the cannon attached to his
plow was meant fQr the sun dancing
Ogallalas who engaged in periodical
raids on farms While plowing in his
field the crafty agriculturalist could by
simply turning his plow upside down
load a small but effective cannon where ¬

with to shoot or scare the prowling red
persons The plowcannon was pro ¬

vided with an ammunition box and all
of the appliances necessary for serving
the piece

Still another freak application from
i etprn farmer was for i patent on n
thing he Called a hen pusher It was l

nt i ii 1 b 1 T cnt hens from
and rnoakcyins around in gardenj

patches Hooks of a peculiar construc ¬

tion were to be attached to the hens
feet so that when she dug into the
ground she was to be gently pushed
forward by the hook and spring appa¬

ratus
Another application for a patent on

a device for the bewilderment of the
abused hen was called a patent hens
nest The idea of this was to prevent
weasels rats and the like from raiding
hens nests and sucking the eggs There
was a small hole concealed by a nat ¬

ural looking straw flap in the bottom-
of the nest and through this more or
less secret orifice the egg as soon as the
hen laid it was dropped to a patent
compartment below There was in my
opinion a lot of meanness about that
device But some of these agricultural
inventors are forever fixing up under¬

hand devices for the humiliation and
discouragement of the hen

Not so many years ago a machine
called the mechanical housemaid was
submitted to the patent office for a
patent The apparatus professed to
churn butter wash and iron clothes
rock the baby and to perform all the
rest of the regular household stunts ex-
cept

¬

making Irish crocheted lace and
putting the cat out at night The in ¬

ventor in making his application de ¬

scribed his contraption at great length
You place your baby in the cradle-

he wrote in the essence your cream in
the churn your clothes to be washed in
the receptacle provided therefor etc
and the rest was the merest turning of
a magical crank that started all of these
various and marvelous activities to
buzzing-

A freakish patent that was actually
granted for the saving of human life
from burning buildings was a portable
parachute which the inventor aimed to
have installed in every room of every
hotel on the globe The man who was
caught on the twentieth floor of the
burning hotel had only to fasten the
parachute firmly to his head by means-
of chin and neck straps and then jump
into space with or without a murmured
prayer Before donning the portable pa ¬

rachute he had to fasten shoes with
thick rubber soles to hisfeet the shoes
being part of the apparatusIn order to
get a gentle bounce for himself when-
he hit the ground The chap who in ¬

vented this thing gave a demonstration-
of the working of the contrivance be ¬

fore he received his patent hopping off
the roof of a hotel In a western city un ¬

beknownst to the proprietor of the hos ¬

telry The parachute opened allright
but the inventors descent was so ex ¬

tremely gradual that he was consider ¬

ably more than three parts hanged by
the neck before he reached the ground

Quite a long while ago a device for
the terrifying of rats and mice was in-
vented

¬

and even I understand became
quite a seller The invention was simply-
a papier mache cat provided with lumi-
nous

¬

eyes The idea was to plunk the
papier mache cat with the phospho ¬

rescent lamps in front of a rat hole and
the eyes would do the rest

A Chicago man who stated in his ap ¬

plication that he had twice been held up
by footpads neither of whom he cared-
to shoot to death with the pistol that he
carried on his person because he didnt
want to have the shedding of human
blood on his soul applied for a patent-
on a hollow bullet with a gelatin tip
The hollow bullet was to bee filled with-
a certain powerful gas Upon striking
the miscreant intended to be brought
down the soft gelatin tip of the hollow
bullet would drop off permitting the
escape of the aforementioned powerful-
gas the overpowering narcotic proper ¬

ties of which were designed to put the
victim to sleep for an Indefinite length-
of time The Chicago man couldnt
prove his case however and so he had
to go without his patent

Any number of contrivances have
been invented for the awakening of
sound sleepers One of them was a sort
of automatic hydraulic jack which be¬
gan operations at the required and ad ¬

justed hour by slowly pushing the mat ¬

tress upon which the hard sleeper re
pod up toward the ceiling

Then then are the purely farcical ap-
plications

¬

for patents and there are

plenty of these One of them was for
an attachable tail for stumptailed dog
The application was drawn up with
great elaboration The specifications-
recited the difficulty which short
tailed dogs are alleged to experience In
turning sharp corners and also dwelt
feelingly upon the obvious humiliation
with which shorttailed dogs regard
their abbreviated caudal appendages
especially when they come Into social
contact with other dogs better fixed in
that respect Then the specifications
described the attachable tall at great
length and the application wound up
with numerous serious and technically
worded claims for the priority of the in ¬

vention
Some patents taken out by various

renowned men look freakish enough
when viewed from the standpoint of
present day Ingenuity The working
model of Abraham Lincolns device for
raising sunken vessels from shoals
upon which a patent was granted is an
oddly outofdate affair to look at So
Is the model of Mark Twains scrap
book upon which the humorist took out
a patent many years ago Neither did
Ole Bull the celebrated violinist ever
make anything out of the glasscased
piano upon which he took out an Amer ¬

ican patent the last time he visited the
United States


